In this study, the speech of a 28-year-old male with acquired brain injury and who presents with an undefined neuromotor speech disorder which cannot be categorised as either apraxia of speech or dysarthria, is described. Voice onset time, vowel duration, utterance duration and vowel formant analyses were done acoustically. A perceptual analysis and intelligibility rating were also executed. The subject was found to present with unique perceptual symptoms, intelligible speech, prolonged sound duration and distorted vowel quality. The results are interpreted within the context of the Four Level Framework of Speech Sensorimotor Control (Van der Merwe, 1997) .
lb appreciate the speech production process and its overwhelming complexity, one only has to study the vast amount of literature attempting to capture the essence of this process and its concomitant pathologies. The identification of phases involved in this process remains problematic and yet a clear differentiation is necessary to comprehensively define sensorimotor speech disorders. McNeil and Kent (1987) state that the assumptions underlying neurogenic pathologic populations need to be reconsidered. The reason being that there are existing pathologies that cannot be satisfactorily explained by the traditional conception of the speech production process. The origin of the traditional speech production model can be traced to the three stages involved in motor skill namely the encoding, programming and execution of body movements. This model was projected onto the speech production process and traditionally three stages have been distinguished: linguistic encoding, articulatory programming and execution of movements (Darley, Aronson & Brown, 1975) . Aphasia is seen as a deficit on the highest level of the model namely linguistic encoding, apraxia of speech (AOS) as an impairment on an articulatory programming level and dysarthria as a deficit on the level of execution of movement.
Reconsideration of our traditional conception, would question and evaluate the validity of the three level model. According to Van der Merwe (1997) a four level framework should be adopted on the grounds of differential neurophysi-ological involvement of the various brain structures involved in neuromotor function and that, therefore, a distinction should be drawn between motor planning and motor programming based on these neurophysiological grounds. The so-called association areas are believed to be responsible for motor planning (Allen & Tsukahara, 1974; Brooks, 1986; Marsden, 1984) . The motor association areas, namely the premotor cortex (lateral area 6), the supplementary motor area (medial area 6) as well as the prefrontal and parietal association areas, are indicated in motor planning. Brooks (1986) posits that the caudate circuit of the basal ganglia is part of the "higher" hierarchical level in the sense that it enables the high level plans to be translated into motor action.
The neural areas involved in motor programming comprises the basal ganglia, the lateral cerebellum, the SMA, the motor cortex and the fronto-limbic system. It is generally accepted that the basal ganglia and the lateral cerebellum in particular are involved in programming and these parts perform complementary functions. The exact role of each, however, is not known. There are indications that the basal ganglia has a more "sophisticated" role to play than the cerebellum. The motor cortex, the lower motor neurons, peripheral nerves and motor units are the neural structures involved in the execution phase of the hierarchy (Van der Merwe, 1997) . Thus differentiation between the functions of the neuromotor areas indicate involvement Die Suid-Afrikaanse Tydskrif vir Kommunikasieafwykings, Vol. 44, 1997 88 Dunay Schmulian, Anita van der Merwe & Emily Groenewald on three motor levels, namely planning, programming and execution.
Speech production is also a motor act and it is probable that the same three motor phases can be distinguished. Language planning is, however, also essential in speech. This implies an addition to the traditional three stage model of linguistic encoding, programming and execution of speech movements, resulting in a four level model / framework consisting of one pre-motor stage namely linguistic-symbolic planning and three motor stages namely motor planning, motor programming and the execution of movement (Van der Merwe, 1997) .
Where the terms motor planning and motor programming were used interchangeably in the traditional speech production models (Lapointe, 1982; Itoh & Sasanuma, 1984) , Van der Merwe (1997) draws a clear distinction. Motor planning is described as the recall of a core motor plan for each phoneme in the planned unit, sequential organization of the motor goals identified for each phoneme, adaptation of the core motor plans within the context of the planned unit and specification of motor plan subroutines. Motor programming on the other hand, entails the selection and sequencing of motor programs for movements of the muscles of articulatory structures. Specifications of muscle tone, movement direction, force, range, rate and the mechanical stiffness of joints required by the planned movement, are specified by the motor program (Van der Merwe, 1997).
Needless to say, a four stage model such as Van der Merwe's Framework, holds vast implications for the classification of the different neuromotor speech disorders. It advocates a fourth grouping of disorders not yet identified or described clearly in the literature, namely a pure motor programming disorder. AOS seems to fit the definition of a motor planning disorder, dysarthria due to basal ganglia, cerebellar and motor cortex lesions would represent coexisting problems in both motor programming and execution and Lower Motor Neuron Dysarthria indicates a disorder in the execution of movement (Van der Merwe, 1986; Van der Merwe, Groenewald, Brittz & Grimbeek, 1995) . The questions arise whether a pure motor programming speech disorder exists, and also what the symptomatology of such a disorder will entail. The above-mentioned definition of programming predicts that symptoms resulting from such a disorder would probably be sound distortions, defects in speech rate, or problems in the initiation of movement. These would occur in the absence of muscle tone disorders or involuntary movements which induce dysarthria (Van der Merwe, 1997) .
The differentiation between different speech disorders is not always clear cut. Symptomatology may differ and yet if symptoms correspond, it does not necessarily imply or indicate a homologous problem. One way of addressing the essence of motor speech disorders is by manipulating certain contextual factors such as sound structure and the articulatory characteristics of the utterance and thereby placing differential demands on the motor system. By determining and comparing reactions to variation in speech context, more insight could be gained into the nature of motor speech disorders and it can contribute towards differentiating disorders in the different stages of the motor process (Van der Merwe, 1986) . This same method is applied in the present study. If context sensitivity is displayed, the pattern of sensitivity can be compared to that of other subjects with neuromotor speech disorders who were studied in previous research (Van der Merwe, 1986; Brittz, 1994; Van der Merwe, et al., 1995) .
The aim of this study is to describe the acoustic and perceptual symptoms and also the effect of variation of certain contextual factors on the speech of a person with an undefined acquired neuromotor speech disorder. Based on the symptomatology, his speech disorder cannot be classified as either apraxia of speech, dysarthria or a combination of the two. We aim to describe the symptoms within the theoretical context of the Four Level Framework (Van der Merwe, 1997), where it might be representative of an impairment on the level of motor programming in the speech production process.
METHOD

GOALS AND SUBGOALS
The main goal is to describe the perceptual and acoustic speech symptoms of a speaker with an acquired neurogenic speech disorder which does not fit the traditional classification of dysarthria or AOS or a combination of both. The symptomatology will be explained within the theoretical context of the Four Level Framework.
Subgoals
• To identify symptoms occurring and to determine similarity with symptoms that are categorised under dysarthria or AOS in world literature, through a perceptual analysis (perceptual analysis 1). • To describe certain temporal characteristics of the subject's speech through acoustic analysis of nonsense units that are systematically varied in sound structure and articulatory characteristics and to determine the possible reaction to manipulation of context (acoustic analysis 1). • To rate the intelligibility of words on a closed set format (perceptual analysis 2). • To analyze deviant vowel production as identified by the intelligibility test (acoustic analysis 2).
RESEARCH SUBJECT AND LISTENER PANELS
Research subject.
The criteria for the research subject were:
• The subject must display an acquired neuromotor speech disorder which does not fit the classification of either apraxia of speech or dysarthria or a combination of both, as diagnosed by an experienced speech pathologist specialising in the field of neuromotor speech disorders. The subject should not display the core symptoms of these disorders namely, effortful speech with self-initiated trials to correct errors, islands of error-free speech or sound substitutions and distorted sound substitutions as can be expected from AOS or muscle tone abnormalities and involuntary movements which cause consistent distortion in dysarthria (McNeil, Robin & Schmidt, 1997 : Darley, et al., 1975 Yorkston, Beukelman & Bell, 1988 ). • Normal auditory comprehension and memory should be present to ensure comprehension of instructions. • Reading skill must be adequate to read a passage orally.
The selected research subject is a 28-year-old Afrikaans speaking male. He has a head injury resulting from a motorcycle accident in 1989. He exhibited an indriven frac-
The South African Journal of Communication Disorders, Vol. 44, 1997 Reproduced by Sabinet Gateway under licence granted by the Publisher (dated 2012) An Exploratory Study of an Undefined Acquired Neuromotor Speech Disorder within the Context g9 of the Four Level Framework for Speech Sensorimotor Control the literature on AOS and the different dysarthrias (Kent ture (3cm by 3cm occipital). Scan information further showed bleeding in the left motor cortex. He remained in a coma and on a respirator 7 weeks post-trauma. He presented with right hemiplegia and spasticity after regaining consciousness. He received intensive physiotherapy which helped to reduce the hemiplegia to near normal. He received intensive speech and language therapy at the Speech-, Language and Hearing Clinic at the University of Pretoria for seven years post accident. The Western Aphasia Battery (Kertesz, 1982) was performed yearly and overall scores stabilised and formed a plateau from 1991 onwards. He obtained an aphasic quotient of 94.2 classifying him as a mild anomic aphasic. The Pragmatic Protocol (Prutting & Kirschner, 1983 ) also showed fewer inappropriate behaviours since 1992. Speech intelligibility was assessed with the "Afrikaanse Toets vir Spraakverstaanbaarheid" (Klopper, 1983) and scores prior to dismissal were respectively 83% and 91% for intelligibility on single words and sentences. Other assessments include screening for closed head injury as well as tests identifying and rating severity of dysarthria (Van der Merwe, 1985) and AOS (Van der Merwe, 1986) . His speech could not be classified as either purely apraxic or dysarthric or a combination of the two.
Listener panels
Two listener panels were utilized in the study. The first was a sophisticated panel which did the perceptual analysis of characteristic symptoms as this required specialised skills and a semi-sophisticated panel which did the intelligibility scoring as these scores would be representative of intelligibility for the general population.
The criteria for the sophisticated listener panel stipulated that members should be experienced speech language pathologists specialising in the field of neuromotor speech disorders and the perceptual analysis of neuromotor speech disorders. The selected panel consisted of two speech pathologists as the analyses were done by consensus.
The criteria for the semi-sophisticated listener panel stipulated that the members should be Afrikaans-speaking and have knowledge of normal and abnormal speech production. The selected panel consisted of six final year Communication Pathology students at MATERIAL the University of Pretoria.
Perceptual analysis: The symptom profile
A list of possible symptoms indicative of neuromotor speech disorders was compiled, using symptoms listed in & Rosenbek, 1983; Yorkston, et al., 1988; McNeil, et al., 1997 , Darley, et al., 1975 . The sophisticated listener panel indicated presence or absence of the symptom in the subject's tape recorded speech. The subject was recorded while reading a phonetically balanced passage ("In die Wildtuin") which was developed for research purposes.
Acoustic analysis 1: Voice-onset-time, vouiel duration and utterance duration
The material for this analysis was duplicated from a similar, but more comprehensive study by Van der Merwe (1986) in which the influence of certain contextual factors on temporal features were studied. The material consists of groups of nonsense syllables that differ in sound structure and articulation characteristics. Five sound structure groups and four articulation characteristic groups can be distinguished. The sound structure groups differ in length, sequence of consonants (C) and vowels (V), as well as the number of phonemes in every utterance. The articulation groups differ in place and manner of articulation. Nonsense syllables make the strict control of sound structure and articulation characteristics possible. The material consisted of 20 nonsense units. Each unit was repeated six times and the five most constant repetitions were analysed. Table 1 contains the nonsense units in their respective articulation characteristics and sound structure groups.
Perceptual analysis 2: Intelligibility test
In order to ascertain intelligibility on a single word level, a list of twenty words from the "Afrikaanse verstaanbaarheidstoets vir disartriese sprekers" (Klopper, 1983) were applied. Listeners had to select and circle the appropriate word out of a closed set of nine similar sounding words.
Acoustic analysis 2: Formant values
In order to ascertain differences from normal formant values of vowels, as obtained from a previous study (Van der Merwe, Groenewald, Van Aardt, Tesner & Grimbeek, 1993) , the two most deviant vowels (as determined during perceptual analysis 2), namely [a] and [a], were analysed. The vowels were taken from the phonetically balanced passage which the subject read. The contexts in which these vowels occurred, were controlled by analyzing identical words or vowels with similar phonetic contexts. 
APPARATUS
Recording equipment for acoustic analysis 1 and 2: AKG D1200 Ε short distance, directional microphone, a Nakamichi versatile cassette system and a TDK 90 minute magnetic cassette.
Analysis equipment for acoustic analysis 1: A Nakamichi 550 cassette was used to send the speech signal to the Kay DSP Sona-Graph Model 5500 where the speech signal was analysed by a digital signal processor. The speech was monitored with two JBL Pro 3 loudspeakers. The speech signal was displayed on a NEC Multisync 2 display screen, where the time cursors and a time axis were used to obtain all required measurements, lb permit comparison to controls used by Brittz (1994) , it was decided to use the identical analysis set-up and recording equipment.
Analysis equipment for acoustic analysis 2: The Computer Speech Laboratory (CSL) Model 4300 Β of Kay Elemetrics Corporation was used because of its automatic formant tracing facility.
PROCEDURE
As it was an exploratory study, it was decided to commence the study by allowing the sophisticated listener panel to listen to a tape recorded speech sample of the subject to determine the diagnostic, neurogenic speech disorder category of the subject (perceptual analysis 1) by identifying the symptoms in his speech.
It was then decided to study the influence of variation in contextual factors, on the three temporal features previously mentioned, and to determine whether context sensitivity occurred (acoustic analysis 1). The data of normal control speakers studied by Van der Merwe, et al. (1993) and Brittz (1994) were used for comparative purposes. A semi-sophisticated listener panel's intelligibility rating and subjective diagnostic interpretation of the subject's speech was obtained. It was also required of this panel to identify sounds perceived as deviant from normal production (perceptual analysis 2).
The analysis of the formants of the subject's vowels [a] and [D] , was executed as a result of the semi-sophisticated listener panel's perception that vowels were more deviant from normal production than consonants, particularly [a] and [o] (perceptual analysis 2).
DATA ANALYSIS
Perceptual analysis 1: Symptom profile
Symptoms of neuromotor speech disorders, as taken from the literature, were tabulated to form the starting point from where to examine all other results. The presenting symptoms were identified by applying the method of analysis through consensus of two sophisticated listeners.
Acoustic analyses
Training in the use of the analysis equipment, and the technique involved in acoustic measurements, was received from a researcher who had obtained a masters degree in the field and who is an experienced user of the equipment. The analysis was done by the first author and problematic analyses received consultation from the above-mentioned researcher.
Acoustic analysis 1: Voice-onset-time, vowel duration and utterance duration
Three temporal speech parameters, namely voice-onsettime (VOT), vowel duration (VD) and utterance duration (UD) were measured. Identical analysis set-ups were used for all three speech parameters. A twofold analysis of the speech signal was displayed simultaneously on the screen, with the sound wave on the upper half of the screen and a broadband spectrogram of the speech sound energy between 0 and 8000 Hz on the lower screen. With VOT, VD and UD, the two representations were constantly compared to increase reliability of the measures.
VOT of the initial voiced plosives was measured. The initial consonant was selected for analysis as it indicates more sensitivity towards contextual factors (Ingrisano & Weismer, 1979) . The VOT is measured from the plosive to the commencement of the first vertical striate on the spectrogram that represents glottal pulsing (Lisker & Abrahamson, 1964) . The commencement of the plosive was regarded as the graphic nil point and the voice onset after the plosive obtained a positive notation, while the voice onset preceding the plosive was noted as negative.
The range of VOT was calculated for each category, in other words, the biggest negative, or the smallest positive value was recorded as borders of the range. The criteria for normal VOT, namely -180 msec to +15 msec (Van der Merwe, 1986; Brittz, 1994) was applied to the range of VOT.
The speech parameter VD was measured during the production of a short vowel after the initial plosive. The transition between a consonant and the following vowel provides a context for the greatest variance in acoustic parameters (Gay, 1979) . The speech parameter UD was measured as the first CVCV unit of each utterance and CVC in the case of structure 4 units. Measurement started from the commencement of the first vowel, i.e., the plosive where a positive value was obtained, or voice onset in cases of negative VOT values. The processing of VD and UD were both conducted as follows:
* The median values of the five repetitions of the nonsense syllables were calculated using non-'parametric statistical analysis in order to make comparison with the, control data possible. The control data was taken from a study by Brittz (1994) who used the same material and did the study in the same laboratory. The control subject used in that study was a normal male speaker in the same age group as the subject used in the current study. * The influence of variation of the contextual factors was examined to determine if the subject showed context sensitivity.
Acoustic analysis 2: Vowel Formants
The speech signal was received from the cassette tape and captured at a sampling rate of 10 000 Hz (i.e. 0-4062 Hz) for analysis. The steady state of the vowel was marked with time cursors. A wideband spectrogram, as well as a linear prediction coding (LPC) formant history was obtained of the captured steady states of the respective productions of The South African Journal of Communication Disorders, Vol. 44, 1997 Reproduced by Sabinet Gateway under licence granted by the Publisher (dated 2012) Exploratory Study of an Undefined Acquired Neuromotor Speech Disorder within the Context gi of the Four Level Framework for Speech Sensorimotor Control and delineate this unusual speech disorder, the speech compared to the control data of Van der Merwe, et al. (1993) using non-parametric statistical analysis. In the study of Van der Merwe, et al., (1993) the formant patterns of the vowels of Afrikaans were studied. Ten males aged between 18 and 45 years, with no speech deficits and mother tongue speakers of Afrikaans, were selected. Formant frequency values of the same order were obtained from the ten subjects for all vowels. The overall conclusion was that reliable data was obtained.
The relative formant relationships of F1/2, F2/3 and Fl/ 3 were also calculated and compared to the formant relationships found in normal speakers (Van der Merwe et al., 1993) using non-parametric statistical analysis to determine whether the current subject's formant relationships fall within normal intervals.
Perceptual analysis 2: Intelligibility test
Each panel member's score of the number of words correctly identified was individually calculated out of 20 and converted to a percentage. The type of error was also noted.
RESULTS
FINDINGS OF THE SOPHISTICATED LISTENER PANEL REGARDING SYMPTOM PROFILE
In order to determine if the subject belongs to either the diagnostic category of AOS or dysarthria, a sophisticated listener panel listened to a tape recorded sample of continuous speech. The finding was that, although highly intelligible, the subject could not be classified on the basis of salient perceptual features as either verbally apraxic or dysarthria The subject displays symptoms from both diagnostic categories (see Table 2 ), but in a unique combination. Variable, often normal rate with inconsistent prolongations of phonemes occurred, together with inconsistent distortion in the spatial and temporal dimensions of utterances, particularly vowels, Which appeared to be due to articulatory telescoping. The subject's speech cannot be categorised as the slow, struggling speech of an apraxic speaker, yet does not exhibit the constant distorted quality of dysarthric speech.
The conclusion was thatjthe subject belongs to a unique category of neurogenic speech disorders. In order to describe symptoms were further analyzed.
ACOUSTIC ANALYSIS 1
Voice-onset-time (VOT)
VOT was examined by categorising the articulation groups into the five sound structure groups -hereby determining whether context sensitivity was present in such a controlled sound structure environment and if such a controlled environment had any influence on the presence and possible type of error presented by the subject. The range of VOT scores are given in Table 3 . The subject's VOT ranges (smallest and biggest VOT measure of each unit) are compared to the normal range of-180 msec to +15 msec.
In the category SI, three of the four articulation characteristic groups' VOT scores deviated from the normal range: Al by 45 msec, and A3 and A4 both by 2 msec. In the category S2, two articulation characteristic groups' VOT deviated from the norm (A2 and A3), both with 2 msec. In sound structure categories S3, S4 and S5, all VOT scores of the articulation groups fell within normal limits. Fifteen of the twenty VOT scores ranged from -180 to + 15 msec, which is within normal limits. This represents-normal VOT scores in 65% of all nonsense unit utterances. Four of the five errors are so marginal that they cannot be depicted as true VOT errors -which leaves one error. It can be explained by the fact that it was the first utterance produced by the subject and he could possibly have been rather anxious to articulate to the best of his ability.
The data seem to indicate that the subject rarely produces VOT's outside the normal range and also that those errors that did occur are to a certain extent context sensitive for variation in sound structure. Due to the low frequency of errors, it is not possible to make any final conclusions in this regard.
Vowel duration (VD)
The VD of the subject is displayed with articulation characteristics and sound structure groups in Table 4 .
The general tendency seems to be longer than normal VD, with occasional normal VD and only one occurrence of shorter than normal VD. Because of only one shorter VD Longer VD occurred in all sound structure groups across all articulatory groups with the exception of Sl/Al, S2/A4, S5/A1 and S5/A4 which showed shorter, longer, normal and normal VD respectively. The frequent longer VD that occurred does not seem to be context sensitive as no clear pattern emerged from the results. Statistical analysis indicated that VD exceeded normal duration significantly.
Utterance duration (UD)
The UD of the subject is displayed with sound structure and articulation characteristics in Table 5 .
The general tendency seemed to be toward longer than normal UD, with normal and shorter than normal UD occurring occasionally. Longer UD was represented in all sound structure groups across all articulation characteris- The South African Journal of Communication Disorders, Vol. 44, 1997 tic groups except with S3/A1 and A2 (shorter than normal UD) and S4/A1, A2, A3 (normal UD was recorded). This observation was confirmed by statistical analysis. Shorter than normal and normal UD did occur, but it occurred inconsistently. Due to the small sample of analysis material of temporal speech characteristics, such as UD, it is not possible to make final conclusions in this regard.
FINDINGS OF THE INTELLIGIBILITY RATINGS
Intelligibility scores are displayed in Table 6 . The average intelligibility was calculated at 92,5% with scores of 80%, 85%, 95%, 100% and 100%. Only nine words were perceived incorrectly out of 100 evaluations overall (20 words produced and evaluated by 5 panel members). Interrater comparisons revealed little differences between the intelligibility scores. It was therefore ascertained that the subject was highly intelligible.
The phonetic nature of the material aided description of errors. Two types of errors occurred:
Exploratory Study of an Undefined Acquired Neuromotor Speech Disorder within the Context g3 A "the pour Level Framework for Speech Sensorimotor Control Although the errors give some insight into the phonetic nature of the problem, the error scores are marginally small.
The semi-sophisticated listener panel members, who had no background information on the case, perceived the subject as a second language speaker or a clutterer when they were asked for a subjective diagnostic interpretation of his speech. They perceived his vowels to be more deviant from normal production than his consonants and the [a] and [a] as particularly deviant.
FORMANT ANALYSIS OF DISTORTED VOWELS
The decision to analyze vowels was based on both the sophisticated and the semi-sophisticated listener panels' observation that the subject's production is deviant from Table 7 and 8 respectively.
The data obtained is characteristic of the subject's [a] and [a] production in continuous speech. A comparison of the average formant frequency values of Van der Merwe et al. (1993) (the control group) and the current subject is displayed in Table 9 for [a] and in Table 10 for [a] .
In the selected productions of [a] by the subject (see Table 7 and 9), the following was observed:- The South African Journal of Communication Disorders, Vol. 44, 1997 ROK (2662.7 Hz) and WORD (2472.0 Hz) also vary considerably. With Fl, 2 and 3, the median of the formant values of the subject was significantly higher than the median and formant values of the control group in production of [aJ.
DISCUSSION
The study aimed to collect exploratory data on the speech of a subject with an undefined acquired neuromotor speech disorder. The initial findings indicate that the subject displays a unique combination of symptoms, different from both AOS and dysarthria, namely inconsistent distortion of temporal and spatial dimensions, prolongations, variable rate and articulatory telescoping. These are all symptoms of neuromotor speech disorders which also occur in AOS and dysarthria. However, they occurred in the absence of the core or salient features of these two disorders, namely slow effortfull speech with self-initiated attempts to correct errors, false starts and restarts, substitutions and distorted substitutions which is characteristic of AOS according to most current authors and muscle tone disorders and involuntary movements which affects articulation, respiration, phonation, resonance and sometimes vegetative functions as well.
Despite the above characteristics, the subject was perceived as highly intelligible. There were no clear tendencies that could be identified in the speech of the subject on examination of the temporal features. The duration measurements (vowel and utterance) revealed longer than normal duration, however, the utterances were not perceived by the listeners as abnormally long. One can possibly attribute the longer durations to the nature of the material used. The nonsense syllables could facilitate careful productions. No conclusions can be drawn with regard to VOT due to the rare occurrence of errors. The temporal features also showed no clear tendencies with regard to context sensitivity. This is contrary to the findings for AOS, Cerebellar Dysarthria and Lower Motor Neuron Dysarthria which displayed diverse patterns of context sensitivity (Van der Merwe, 1986; Brittz, 1994; Van der Merwe, et al., 1995) . However, the lack of context sensitivity, might be characteristic of this particular disorder. This particular issue needs further research before any conclusions can be reached.
The distorted quality in the subject's speech could not be explained by VOT errors as they rarely occurred. The extended VD and UD might have contributed to the per- (Borden, Harris & Raphael, 1994) . While the subject's first formants are quite low in comparison to the controls, it can be proposed that the subject has a relatively small opening of the mouth for [a] and [o] which are back vowels and that possibly require relatively greater mouth opening. The second formant is most responsive to changes in the oral cavity. Tongue backing or lip activity might lower the frequency of this formant, as these conditions occur in areas of high velocity, but any tongue or jaw movement which would narrow the region in the oral cavity, where the pressure is relatively high, would result in raising the frequency of the second formant (Borden et al., 1994) . As the subject's second formant values are higher than those of the control group, a possible explanation can be a too narrow region in the oral cavity due to excessive jaw and/or lip activity while producing [a] and [a] .
The third formant is responsive to front versus back constriction of the articulators (Borden et al., 1994) , with the subject showing consequent difficulty in this area. This confirms the subject's difficulty with the relative mouth opening, oral cavity space and front versus back constriction of the articulators. This limited range of movement could contribute to the articulatory telescoping present in the subject's speech.
Vowels are perceptually differentiated according to the ratio of relationships between formant frequencies Fl, F2 and F3 and not their absolute values (Minifie, Hixon & Williams, 1973) . The F1/F2 relationship is the most important for the perception of vowels (Minifie et al., 1973) . This does not imply that the interpersonal differences in formant relationships do not occur, but these differences should vary within the degrees of freedom or equivalence barriers (Sharkey & Folkins, 1985) . With regard to formant relationships for [a], statistical analysis indicated deviant Fl/2 and F2/3 relationships with only Fl/3 falling within normal criteria. The typical coarticulatory patterns found in Afrikaans, provide a possible explanation for the [a] sounding better than acoustic analysis indicated. With [a], Fl/2 and Fl/3 fall within normal intervals, even though the absolute formant frequencies showed deviation from the norm. The F2/3 deviated from the norm. It can therefore be assumed that the deviant formant relationships that did occur, led to the perception of distorted vowel quality and not . misperception of the vowel as being another vowel.
But dominating the subject's symptom profile, and possibly underlying it, is the distortion of spatial and temporal dimensions in his speech. The distortion in vowel quality, the variable segmental duration and occasional errors in interarticulator synchronisation, could possibly be attributed to a disorder in motor programming of tone, rate, direction and range of movement (Van der Merwe, 1997). The finding that these symptoms occurred inconsistently might confirm this hypothesis. The unique combination of symptoms as found in this subject, might constitute one form of a pure motor programming speech disorder.
The observation made by the listener panels that the subject sounded like a second language speaker, which he is not, is perhaps significant. In the literature, mention is made of a Foreign Accent Syndrome which is an acquired neurogenic disorder (Blumstein, Alexander, Ryalls, Katz & Dworetzky, 1987; Takayama, Sugishita, Kido, Ogawa, & Akiguchi, 1993) . It is possible that this case is an example of this syndrome. Similar abnormalities in vowel production was identified in these cases. The basis of this syndrome, however, needs careful further research.
The true nature of disorders in motor programming as postulated by the Four Level Framework (Van der Merwe, 1997) needs to be clarified by future research. All possible cases should be studied with regard to site of lesion and symptomatology (acoustic and perceptual). The Four Level Framework (Van der Merwe, 1997) should be considered as a basis for the comparison of the symptoms in these cases with that of other neuromotor disorders as a guide to a better understanding of the complex nature of acquired neurogenic communication disorders. The Four Level Framework developed by Van der Merwe (1997) , offers a novel view on neurogenic communication disorders, generating new questions to be answered by future research in the hope that "our gained insight will consequently assist in optimising clinical assessment and intervention" (Van der Merwe, 1997 : 19) .
